
1.	run for council 
in 2010



2.	create a 
coalition to stop 
this city from 
dying



3.	understand 
that unions made 
this place what it 
is



4.	create free 
parking 
downtown all the 
time



5.	mow and water 
the lawn less 
often



6. plant gardens 
everywhere



7.	organize a 
carpool



8.	ride a bicycle



9.	take the bus 
three times a 
week



10.	read every 
sign you see



11.	send a pen 
pal letter to 
Detroit



12.	spend more 
time in public 
parks



13.don’t be 
afraid of yard 
sales



14. buy local



15. stop buying 
so much



16.	have a giant 
game of hide and 
go seek at the 
river



17.	organize a 
soccer league on 
your street



18.	have a 
potluck in a 
public space



19.	throw a block 
party



20.	hold a movie 
screening in your 
backyard



21.	have a picnic 
in Willistead Park



22.	paint your 
house a bright 
colour



23.	make a movie 
about your 
neighbour



24.	cross the 
border once a 
week



25.	listen to 
community radio



26.	play chess in 
Maiden Lane



27.	play cricket in 
a vacant lot



28.	take down 
your fence for a 
month



29.	take a walk by 
the river



30.	say hello to 
fellow 
Windsorites all 
the time



31.	have 
neighbour-hood 
bonfires



32.	make a 
neighbour-hood 
improvement 
council



33.	put up a sign 
on your yard 
talking about 
how great 
Windsor is



34.	make 
I♥Windsor tshirts



35.	apologize for 
something to 
someone you 
know



36.
synchronize your 
watch with 
everyone on your 
block



37.give away 
something to 
someone you 
don’t know



38.	listen to an 
entire album with 
a group of friends 
on your porch



39.	miss fewer 
sunsets



40. organize a 
parade



41.	send a card to 
your councilor



42.	leave a thank 
you note for 
someone you 
know casually



43.	plant a tree in 
front of your 
house



44.	plant a 
flowerbed on the 
side of a road



45.	write a book 
on the history of 
your house



46.	introduce 
yourself to 
someone new 
everyday



47.	destroy 
geographic 
distances



48.	forget that 
you think you 
know the city



49.	change the 
way you get to 
work



50.	make a stamp 
of a local hero



51.commem-
orate people who 
are still living 
here



52.	make a bird 
feeder



53.	write a list of 
all the great 
things in the city



54.	think about 
something you 
hate about the 
city  & change it



55.	have a movie 
night by renting 
movies from the 
library



56.	drink Hiram 
Walker



57.	unveil a mural 
that you painted 
to your street



58.	bury a time 
capsule today



59.	walk around 
without any 
destination in 
mind



60.	frustrate 
disappointm-ent



61.	fail at 
believing in the 
auto industry



62.	distort 
statistics



63.	listen to your 
street at 3am



64.
understand this 
locality



65.	stop watching 
Detroit news



66.
misrepresent the 
status quo



67.	insist on 
making things 
better



68.	bake your 
own pies



69.	discover a 
new place every 
week



70.	capture 
whatever it is 
that makes this 
place special



71.	remember 
that place you 
used to like to go 
to on Tuesday 
nights



72.	lie about this 
city to your 
friends in other 
cities



73.	invent a job 
for yourself



74.	open your 
south-facing 
windows



75.	talk about the 
strike, the canal, 
and Pelissier



76.	try to 
pronounce street 
names in French



77.	write a hyper-
local newspaper 
for your street



78.	forgive your 
neighbour for 
that thing they 
did last year



79.	remember 
that this city 
needs you more 
than you know



80.	give up, 
sometimes



81.	take a picture 
of something 
other than Detroit



82.	make your 
own definition for 
the word 
community



83.	stop believing 
in growth



84.	learn regional 
history



85.	retell that 
story you once 
heard about 
something 
incredible



86.	become a 
neighbour-hood 
level historian



87.	stop believing 
in antagonism 



88.	show up



89.	call 311 and 
make a formal 
compliment



90.	invent a new 
newspaper



91.	make more 
friends on your 
block



92.consider 
everything you’ve 
read about this 
city a misnomer



93.	invest right 
here



94.	be a tourist 
right here



95.	suggest that a 
friend from out of 
town moves here



96.	obfuscate the 
myth of this city



97.	contend that 
this place is 
worth saving



98.	change 
everything



99.	forget what 
you heard



100.	 know better 
than we do


